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Complete

Willowtree Brokerage

the              package
boat - mooring - finance - insurance - training

The information given here is offered in good faith and is as accurate as we can reasonably provide from our 
own observation and our knowledge of the craft which, in turn, is based on information supplied to us by the vendor. It 

does not result from a survey and is only intended to provide a basis for an intending customer to 
decide whether or not to investigate further, nor does it constitute or imply any offer or contract

Willowtree Brokerage always recommends that any potential purchaser obtains a professional survey to 
satisfy themselves as to the craft's state as a condition of sale

Boat Details (Subject to Contract)
Name of Craft
Manufacturer

Year Built   Length
Width    Style
Hull    S/Structure
Engine & Type

Accommodation

Boat equipment included in sale

Comments

Price

	 	 	  Iris #3
   John Hancock 

  1989       16.25m (53')
  2.1m (6' 10")      Trad Tug-style
  Steel    Steel
    Lister Canalstar 4-Cylinder 27bhp

Fixed double berth under front deck - panelled  + painted 
white inside - wooden flooring - galley with s/s sink - Vanette 
GG7000 4 burner hob & oven - 12v fridge/freezer  - shower 
- pumpout toilet - large open plan lounge - Harvester solid 
fuel stove with tiled surround -  6' headroom - Morco Ecoplus 
water heater - 2 no. side hatches - separate engine room 
- pigeon box sky light

Search light - fenders - ropes - mallet & spikes - anchor & 
chain- 2 no. bilge pumps - fire extinguishers & fire blanket 
- Sterling 30a inverter + charger - 2 no. 240ah batteries - many 
extras included - washing machine

A quality shell from a well respected boat builder with a 
simple internal fitout. She has been very well maintained and 
kept in excellent working order. Owner moving area, hence 
sale. BSC valid until June 2010. Hull blacked, new anodes 
& new rudder bearings June 2007. Pied-à-Terre mooring at 
Willowtree Marina. 
       
   £29,995.00
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